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Cast of Characters:
CO     Capt. Joshua Grey-feather              	played by     Ted Wharton
XO    Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                          played by     John Flory
CIV   Commander Mrlr                       	played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                 	played by     Pam Bruyere
NPCs:
Various                                       played by     Rich Robbins 







Prologue: The Apache is currently back under way towards the ship in distress and is about 15 minutes from dropping out of warp near them. They still haven't found their saboteur but are narrowing down the possibilities. Will they find him or her before something happens to the Apache.


{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume: The Journey Home Part lV}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}


 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Report


XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: Dropping out of warp in 15 minutes captain

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: going over her findings on the personnel::

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Mrlr you have any suspects

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: watching her readings closely as they head to the distress location ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CO: there is something strange here.  The only new personnel with any connection is a Pakled engineer.  Whenever he is on a repair alone, it seems to take much longer than normal. And there's no record of him spending all of that time on the repair.  he just disappears for long periods of time.


 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Put him on restricted duty, he goes no place without someone with him
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CO: I'd much prefer to question him myself.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
FCO: Prepare to drop out off warp

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Very well, just don't kill him...before you get your answers

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: shakes his head:: CO: A Pakled

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: Sensors show the area is clear except for the Anzac

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: swishes her tail at him:: CO: You take all the fun out of things!  :: calls security to please bring the engineer to the brig and she will meet them there::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Pakleds play dumber than they truly are, it’s a ruse

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO/CO: Dropping out of warp now. :: taps the panel ::

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: One wonders if a species could be that truly thick

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: I know, but you know how I hate paperwork
   FCO: Very good put us in position for transport

Action: The Apache drops out of warp near the Anzac.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: bares her teeth at him and mouths the words "We'll discuss this later...in private", then saunters to the turbo lift and enters it::
TL: Brig

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: hails the Anzac:: CO: Hailing the Anzac now

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods and concentrates on setting the Apache in place ::

Cmdr_Stronac says:
@COM: Apache: It is good to see you how long before you can transport some of our more injured?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: We're holding at maximum transporter range.
CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Excellent, have the runabouts prepare for launch

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Runabouts standing by sir.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Anzac: Stronac: We can begin beam out momentarily

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Make sure medical and security are in place and begin transport

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: enters the brig and doesn't see the Pakled or the security team:: *Sec*: Gentlemen, I seem to be missing one Pakled. Would you care to explain where you are and why you are not here?

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
@COM: Apache: Roger we have everyone ready that need to be transported first.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
SecGuy1 guy says *CIV*: We're still looking for him, ma'am.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: sighs::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Anzac: Stronac: Understood

Action: The escort ship take up a defensive position while the Apache is dealing with the Anzac.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
::begins running sensor sweeps::

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
Sec_Warner says *Civ*: Cmdr we have found your Pakled and you are not going to like this.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Our escort is in position.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::starts to tap her claws dangerously on the console loud enough to be heard over the comm:: *Sec-Warner*: What am I not going to like?

Action: The transport of the injured happens with no problems.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Have the runabouts begin flybys to assess damage to the Anzac

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Understood Captain.



 Cmdr_Stronac says:
Sec Warner says *CIV*: I am afraid that your Pakled has expired and according to tricorder reading he expired about 2 weeks ago.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: sends a message to the shuttle bay for the runabouts to launch and begin damage assessment ::

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
::looks up:: CO: Maybe we should check his quarters for a bucket

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: growls::*Sec-Warner*: Where did you find him?

 
 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: If there is a bucket and he is in it.  I will put it in a the paint shaker myself

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
Sec Warner> *CIV*: near the plasma conduit junction 2 alpha

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
*Sec-Warner*: Meet me at his quarters with a forensic team.  have medical retrieve the body.  I want a full autopsy.

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
SEC Warner says * CIV* Aye Cmdr medical is already on their way and I will meet you there.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: recommend we got to full lockdown as a precaution

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Agreed.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::heading to the Pakleds quarters:: *CO*: We have a problem.  The Pakled is dead.  I've sent his body to medical for an autopsy and am heading to his quarters to search them.Looks like he was killed approximately two weeks ago.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: begins the lockdown::

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CIV*: We are going to full security lockdown on the ship.  Someone or something has been wandering around as that Pakled

 SEC_Warner says:
:: arrives at the Pakleds quarters and waits outside for the CIV::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::growls again:: *CO*: You know how I hate changelings.  :: shudders:: They taste terrible.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: Suggest we initiate phaser sweeps and blood screenings
 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CIV*: Put him back in his bucket and then stir

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: I would say that was overkill but if we are dealing with a changeling we have no choice.  Initiate those protocols

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Very funny. Ha, ha, ha.  :: rounds the corner:: I'm here now.  I'll keep you informed.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: arrives at the Pakleds quarters and nods to Warner:: Sec_Warner: open it up please, and let's take a 
Look.

 SEC_Warner says:
:: nods to the CIV and opens the door::


XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: just a pre-caution sir. But you may be right. It would be akin using a sledge hammer to crack a wall nut

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Captain, the shuttles report that the Anzac has several hull breaches. Warp engines are offline, one warp nacelle gone, and impulse engines inoperable. Main power is down as well.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: We find the saboteur and I will crack more than that

Action: As the door opens phaser fire just misses the CIV.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Can we accommodate their full crew compliment

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
CO: Shall I ready your sledge hammer?

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: looks down at his console and raises an eyebrow:: CO: Internal sensors registers phaser fire

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: drops down and pushes Warner to the side so they are both on opposite sides of the door:: Sec-Warner: Are you all right?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: My knife is plenty sharp thank you Wolf

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Where

 SEC_Warner says:
CIV: Fine Cmdr it was a long way from me.

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: begins checking the sensor feed:: CO: from Commander Mrlr`s location

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Get her some help down there

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Sec-Warner: get ready to cover me. ::takes a quick look around the door and then backs out of sight quickly.  Uses hand gestures to say there is only one in there::

XO_LtCmdr_Wolf says:
:: nods and complies with the order:: CO: A marine squad has been despatched and are enroute

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Seems we can handle all her crew sir although some are going to have to double up.

 SEC_Warner says:
:: moves to cover the CIV:: CIV: When ever you are ready Cmdr.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Contact her captain; we need to make a decision

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CIV*: Mrlr report

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Sec_Warner: :;quietly:: On the count of three....one...two...three. ::dives into the room towards the right and springs towards the Romulan from the side, her claws out grabbing towards the hand that is holder the weapon::

 SEC_Warner says:
Action: The Phaser fires once again this time hitting Warner wounding him severely.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
COM: Anzac: This is the Apache. Commander Stronac, Captain Grey-Feather on the line.

Action: The Romulan while trying to struggle is soon restrained with just a few deep claw marks.

Cmdr_Stronac says:
@COM Apache:

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Anzac: Stronac : Your ship is in bad shape, we can either try to stabilize it and leave a skeleton crew till a tug can arrive.  Or transfer your entire crew to the Apache

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
*CO*: I need a security and a medic team to my location immediately.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CIV*: Sending medic now, marines are already in route

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Send the medics to her position

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
@COM: Apache: I would suggest that we just transfer the whole crew and leave the ship here,

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::snarls right into the Romulans face:: Romulan: You had better pray to whatever Romulan gods you believe in that the Captain is in a good mood...because if he isn't...then you are mine and you are not going to be happy.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Anzac: Stronac : Then have your crew make the preparations to abandon ship

 Cmdr_Stronac says:
@COM: Apache: Roger Captain we will be ready in 10 minutes.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Anzac: Stronac: Understood

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Romulan: Who are you and what are you doing on my ship?

Action: The Romulan sit`s quietly and just smiles.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Either get Mrlr some help or I am going myself Wolf.
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